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Pearson elected to
MSNA District post

PAs complete program
in emergency medicine

Linda Pearson, RN, M.Ed., Maine
Medical Center Director for Nursing
Education, is the new president of
District IV of the Maine State Nurses
Association. The MSNA is the Maine
division of the American Nurses Association, the national professional
society for nurses, and District IV encompasses southern Maine, including
Cumberland and York Counties.
Ms. Pearson has been active in the
MSNA for some time, and has served
on the organization's Continu ing Education Commission and Continuing
Education Approval and Review Program review committee. The CEARP
program is among the most visible of
the MSNA's activities, under which
continuing education programs for
nurses are reviewed and nurses attending them are awarded CEARP
points. Ms. Pearson explains that there
is no mandatory continuing education
requirement under Maine licensing
statutes, but the voluntary program is
working well. Some states, such as
Massachusetts, have mandatory programs, and Pearson SeWS many nurses
from Massachusetts now practicing in
Maine keep their former licenses valid
by meeting the continuing education
requirements with Maine courses.
Other roles of the MSNA, according
to Pearson, include the development
of standards of practice for Maine
nurses and work with schools of nursing to ensure that their programs meet
the standards of practice. The organization also works with the legislature
to review and update the Nurse Practice Act, under which the state licenses
nurses to practice, and functions as a
lobbying group for legislation that affects nursing, health care, and society
in general.
Last winter, Ms. Pearson served as
chairperson of an MSNA Task Force

The second class of Physician's
Assistants in Maine Medical's Postgraduate P.A. Residency Program in
Emergency Medicine graduated May
28. The one-year residency provides
advanced training for PAs and is designed to help alleviate the shortage
of skilled emergency medical personnel in rural areas.
The graduates are: Ellen Britt of
Tupperlake, New York, a graduate of
the PA program at the Medical College
of Georgia; Robert Giggey of Cape
Elizabeth, Maine, who completed his
PA work at Howard University; Robert
Hazard of Parsons, West Virginia, a
graduate of the PA program at Alderson-

LINDA PEARSON, RN, M.Ed., newlyelected president of District IV,
MSNA. (A/V Photo)
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HATS WERE OFF TO HOWARD F. STULTZ, SR., last week in the Outpatient
Clinic at MMC. Mr. Stultz has reached the grand age of 102, and says he
"hasn't been sick a day" since he was born on the shores of the Bay of
Fundy in 1879. The retired electrician now resides in Westbrook, and the
only thing that brought him to the clinic was a minor ear problem, being
looked at above by Rebecca Nein, RN, FNA. (A/V Photo)
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charged with developing a new philosophy and objectives statement for
the organization. The Task Force "started from scratch," she says, "looking at
the definition and the role of the professional nurse and the purposes a
statewide organization could serve."
First and foremost, according to Pearson, the Task Force recognized that
the needs of the nursing profession
and those of society were "congruent."
With that in mind, the MSNA Philosophy speaks to the professional stature of the nurse and the importance
of providing "leadership through the
collective knowledge, beliefs, and actions of members in order to contribute to the optimal health care of the
people of Maine."
The issue of professionalism is widely discussed in nursing today, says
Pearson, and the criteria which make
nursing a profession are part of the
MSNA's concerns. These include, according to the Philosophy statement:
"credentials for entry, a code of ethics,
standards of practice, autonomy, selfgovernance and self-discipline, and
life-long learning." It is important, says
Pearson, to make the public and others
involved in health care aware of the
contributions of the professional nurse.
Many parts of the country, and some
parts of Maine, are presently experiencing dire shortages of qualified
nursing personnel. Pearson says it is
her observation that MMC and the
other hospitals in the urban areas of
the state are having far less difficulty
than the rural areas. Part of the reason,
she says, may be that in a more tertiary
setting, nurses are less likely to be
called upon to perform "non-nursing"
duties. "The presence of a diverse
support staff ensures that the nurse
will do only nursing, instead of support
services as well, and that is obviously
more attractive to the professional
nurse," she explains.
Pearson notes that the nursing
"crunch" would naturally come more
slowly to Maine, and that by looking at
the rest of the country, "we have a
chance to observe and learn, and perhaps head off the crisis here." During
the last year or so, she points out, the
attitudes of doctors, hospitals, and
other employers of nurses have been
changing. The role of the professional
nurse is better understood now, in her
opinion, and the importance of the
nurse in the overall health care picture
is becoming clearer.
"The key, of course, is retention,"

Pearson says. "Recruiters' efforts are
wasted if the recruitees don't stick
around." She feels that if nurses are
treated as health care professionals
who have a distinct interest in the care
of the patient, if they are fairly paid,
and if they haveadequate opportunities
for professional growth, then the "crisis"
should not arise. She feels the MSNA
can playa major role in the professional growth of Maine nurses.

Library News
In response to several requests, the
Library has designated a "new book
shelf' directly behind the Reference
section. As new books are processed,
theywill be placed on this shelf fortwo
weeks prior to going into circulation.
During this time, Library users may
peruse the books and place a hold on
them if they desire. When the book is
ready to circulate, the user will be
notified.

Please note
Licensed Practical Nurses
must show their current license to practice to their head
nurse/designee priorto June
30,1981.

Summertime is giving
time -- for bloodline
Summer means: sun, surf, softball,
vacations, fishing, and AN INCREASE
IN THE NEED FOR BLOOD. The Red
Cross Bloodline is coming to Maine
Medical Center June 19, and MMC
Blood Donor Recruitment Committee
chairman Bill Gousse, Pharmacy,urges
each and every employee to "give
blood before you go." He says increased outdoor activity and travel,
particularly over the July 4 weekend,
will greatly increase the need for blood.
Gousse says some people worry
about giving blood when they're about
to head out on vacation, but he says
the donation shouldn't affect a person's health or energy level so long as
the proper procedures are followed.
"The only effect it will have on your
health," he says, "is that you will feel
very good -- about having given the
gift of life."
Recruiters will be out and about
before the drive, and recruiting tables
will be up in the Admitting Lobby the
week of the drive. Gousse is still looking
to break the 200-pint mark, and he
hopes this is the drive that will do it.
The Red Cross will be here, in Classrooms 3&4, from 7:30 AM to 4:30 PM,
June 19.

JUNIOR VOLUNTEERS who gave their time to the hospital during the
school year were honored at a "thank you" ice cream party recently.
Volunteers and others enjoying the gathering were, clockwise from left:
Camilla Aceto, Pediatric Playroom; Virginia Darling, Coffee Shop; Volunteer
Department Secretary Judy Rowe; Director of Volunteers Audrey Gough·
Recreational Therapist Dolores McGrew, Pediatric Playroom; Sandra Stiles:
Central Supply; and Mrs. Helen Goodrich, Volunteer Chairman of the
Coffee Shop. (A/V Photo)

MMC Library
Summer Hours
Monday. Friday
7:30 AM· 9:00 PM
effective June 1 - September 8

Safe sunning tips for
su m merti me activities
The sudden arrival of summer has
sent people running to the beaches
and other outdoor areas, and here are
some tips for avoiding the less pleasant
results of outdoor summer activity:
*A simple suntan lotion offers virtually no protection from the sun. A sunscreen allows gradual tanning, filtering
out harmful rays. A sunblock screens
out all rays, allowing neither tanning
nor burning.
*The sun's rays are at their most
powerful between the hours of 10 AM
and 3 PM, and are capable of burning
even on a hazy day.
*Some drugs and cosmetics can
react unfavorably with sunlight, leading
to itching, nausea, and abnormally
fast burning. These include: antibiotics
(such as tetracycline), sulfa drugs,
medication for high blood pressure,
antihistamines, tranquilizers, and oral
diabetes medication. Topical creams
and ointments for acne, as well as oral
medication for the condition, may also
cause irritation. Other products to watch
are some deodorant soaps, hair products with coal tar derivatives, and lipsticks with fluorescein derivatives.
*Tanning must be a gradual process.
Too much sun can cause skin cancer,
which may not appear for many years.
Over-tanning also has the effect of
aging the skin prematurely.
*Sunglasses, in order to do their job
and not cause discomfort or harm to
the wearer, should meet the following
criteria: lenses should be free of distortion and optical defects, shatterproof, and not distort color. Grey distorts color the least, and brown and
green are preferable to rose, yellow,
and blue, which tend to alter colors.

About People
Labor/Delivery has a new evening
Assistant Head Nurse. Helena Heels,
RN, will assume her new duties June
7. She has been a staff nurse on
Labor/Delivery for nine years.

FIVE PHYSICIAN'SASSISTANTS completed a yearof post-graduate training
in MMC's PA Residency Program in Emergency Medicine. Shown above,
with MMC President Edward C. Andrews, Jr., M.D., (seated left) and MMC
Chief of Emergency Medicine Frank Lawrence, M.D., (seated right), are,
from left: Assistant Program Director Robert Lapham, PA-C, and graduates
Steve Katona, Robert Giggey, Robert Hazard, Cary Stratford, and Ellen
Britt. (NV Photo)
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Broaddus College; Steve Katona of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, out of the
PA program at Western Michigan University; and Cary Stratford of West
Haven, Connecticut, from the Yale
University School of Medicine's PA
program. All five have earned national
certification as Physician's Assistants.
The program, under the direction of
MMC Emergency Medicine Chief Frank
Lawrence, M.D.,is finishing its second
year of operation under a $295,000
grant from the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation. One more class of seven
Physician's Assistants will receive training under the grant.
Assistant Program Director Robert
Lapham, PA-C, describes Physician's
Assistants as "physician extenders.
We take some of the burden from
doctors and augment their capabilities." All the PAs who graduated last
week have college degrees and completed intensive two-year PA programs
before coming to Maine for their postgraduate training.
Admission to the program is based
on successful completion of undergraduate PA training, ability to communicate effectively, and a desire to
live and work in a rural area. The five

new graduates were selected for the
program from nearly 200 applicants
from across the nation, and now join a
small, select group of PAs who have
received advanced training in postgraduate emergency medicine.
Of last year's six graduates, four
took positions in emergency rooms in
Maine hospitals, and the Class of '81
will provide two rural Maine hospitals
with three specially-trained ERstaffers:
Robert Hazard has accepted a post at
Cary Medical Center in Caribou, and
Robert Giggey and Steve Katona are
going to Franklin Memorial Hospital in
Farmington. Cary Stratford will be working in the Emergency Room at Springfield Hospital in Springfield, Vermont.
As in any PAemployment setting, these
MMC graduates will be working under
the supervision of a physician and
extend his capabilities.

Nursing Continuing
Education Programs
• Rehabilitation Nursing Series: "Sexual Dysfunction," John Dyhrberg, M.D.
June 10, 1981 4-5 PM R1 Cont. Rm.
For further information, please call
Staff Development at ext. 2397.

marketplace
FOR RENT: 2 BR, 2nd floor apt., large,
sunny, parking. $275/mo. plus utils.,
refs. req. Call 799-4679 after 5 PM.
FOR RENT: 4 BR Garrison, LR, DR, Den,
K, 2 car garage, 2 baths, children welcome. Longfellow Woods area. Woodstove in LR. $550/mo. plus heat. Call
774-7941.
FOR RENT: 5 room apt., 2 BR, located
on Longfellow St. off Brighton Ave. Large
backyard and garage'. Avail. July 1. Call
1-655-4205.
FOR RENT: Danforth St., totally renovated bldg., parking, laundry, appliances,
yard. 1 BR, circular stairs, sunny, $3301
mo. plus uti Is; 1 BR, modern, good
storage, $340/mo. plus uti Is; 3 BR townhouse, $425/mo. plus uti Is. Call 7815159 eves.
FOR RENT: 5 rm. 3rd floor apt., 4 blocks
from MMC. Carpeted, stove & refrig.,
parking, storage shed. No dogs, sec.
dep. $240/mo. plus utils. Call 892-6085.
FOR RENT: Unfurnished efficiency apt.,
12 Deering St., Apt. #2. Adults, no pets.
Heat, water and sewage included. $190/
mo. plus $190 sec. dep. Call 774-5332
or 766-4473.
FOR SALE: 1973 Chevy Laguna, good
cond., reliable transportation, nice looking, 78,000 miles, V8 350 engine, new
brakes, new muffler. $1,000. Call 7738059 days and weekends and 797-6265
eves.
FOR SALE: 15 ft. Corson Runabout, 18
h.p. Evinrude, includes compass, life
jackets, fuel tank, etc. Best offer. Call
781-4775 after 6 PM.
FORSALE: Coleco swimming pool, 3 ft.
deep x 12 ft. diameter, complete with
filter and ladder, ex. cond., $65. Also,
girls bike, 20 inch, high-rise handle bars
and banana seat, $10. Call 797-8900.
FOR SALE: Large Snap-On tool box, 2
large drawers, 7 small drawers, $125.
Call 799-2677 eves.

FOR SALE: Phillips 7861 50-watt receiver; Sanyo TP1 1010 turntable; Pioneer SC-T650 tape recorder; Presage 3way studio monitor speakers. Moving,
must sell. $600. Call 799-2677 eves.
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WHATS HAPPENINGis published every
Wednesdayat Maine Medical Center, Portland, Maine for members of the Hospital
community and for friends ofthe institution
throughout Maine and northern New England. Comments, questions and suggestions maybe addressedto the Editor, Public
Information Office, MMC, Portland, Me.,
04102, Barbara Burns, Editor.
Contributors to this issue:
Wayne L. Clark, Public Information
Kim Bartlett, Public Information
Charlotte Hurd, A/V Resources
Judy MacKenzie, A/V Resources
Bonnie Scarpelli, A/V Resources
Leigh Whittemore, A/V Resources
George A. Drew, Print Shop
Henry J. Guiod, Jr., Print Shop
Doug Johnson, Print Shop

FOR SALE: 1977 Cimatti moped, like
new, 361 miles, side baskets included.
$375 or best offer. Call 773-0066 eves.
FOR SALE: 8-foot pram, fiberglass, two
rowing positions, used one season, ex.
condo Call 865-3060.
FOR SALE: Sears Americana braided
rug (rust, tan, brown), approx. 9x12 feet,
less than 1 year old. Moving, must sell.
$90 or best offer. Call 799-2677 eves.
FOR SALE: 1978 Ford F-150 pick-up, 6
cyl, standard trans., PS/PB, reg. gas,
mini camper cap with slide-out table
and bunks. Call 799-7769 after 6 PM.
FOR SALE: 1972 Toyota Corona, 4 dr.,
low mileage, ex. cond., automatic, AlC.
$1400. Call 774-1065.

FOOD SERVICES
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

FOR SALE: Jenn Aire range suitable for
a camp. $150. Call 772-7359 after 5 PM.

is

ROOMMATE WANTED: So. Windham
area. Call 892-2049.

JOHN BENNETT
DIETARY AIDE

ROOMMATEWANTED: Femaleto share
4 BR house in North Deering. Modern
home in lovely area. Will consider shortterm sublet. $143jmo.J)lus utils. Call
797-6994.
'-

Sun and fun now part
of discount _~~ogra~
The Employee Activity Committee
has added Point Sebago's "Getaway
Weekend" to the Employee Discount
Program. Point Sebago is a resort
campground on Sebago Lake in Casco,
and the Getaway Weekend package
includes: three days and two nights in
a luxury travel trailer, two dinners, two
breakfasts, one lunch, a happy hour, a
Saturday night dance (for adults) and
movie (for children), free unpowered
water craft use,and access to activities
in the campground.
The package is available to MMC
employees and retirees with photo
IDs at 5% off the regular special price.
It is available only on certain weekends,
and reservations must be made at
least two weeks in advance and be
covered by a 50% deposit. For prices
and availability, call Point Sebago at
655-3821 or 655-3822.

new Employees
CHEMISTRY: Tina Merrill
FOOD SERVICES: Brenda Quatrano,
Edna Skillings, Susan Thuotte
NURSING: Lise Desjardins, Lance
Feero, Nola Guy, Jean Kahn, Bonnie
Latham, Katherine Lowery, Cynthia
Mason, Marlene Paradis, Nancy
Register, Bruce Rioux, Pamela Routier,
Dianne Sauve, Philip Scavotto, Jo-Anne
Siegfried, Lisa Small, Cheryll St. Onge,
Marchelle White
PSYCHIATRY: Beverly Walstead
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murphology
HARRIS'S LAMENT
All the good ones are taken.

04106

MR. COLE'S AXIOM

I

The sum of the intelligence on the
planet is a constant; the population is
growing.

